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This Issue 

LETTERS 

The interesting letter about the Joint 
Programme with Mt.Gravatt, published 
in the June issue, receives an 
excel lent reply. P .2 

Crossword for July by 
Roger Lewis. P. 4 

ROUNDSMAN'S PAGE P. 3 
inc I ude notes on: 

First Semester 
Assessment Results 

and 
Facilities for 
Evening Students 

INTERNATIONAL 
COOPERATION P.6 

Dr. Mike Liddle from the School 
of Environmental Studies talks 
about work on the seed ecology 
of the pasture legume -
SIRATRO . 

The work is of particular 
interest to those working to 
imp rove the pastures in the 
dryer areas of Australia. 

The Editor apologises for the delay 
but Part II of the series on diet 
"The Basic Five", and the notes 
on Final Cuts will now be 
published in the August Issue. 

NEXT ISSUE 

ARE YOU SITTING 
COMFORTABLY? 

STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

ABSENCE ON OSPRO AND 
CONFERENCES. 

Why Australia Needs 

an Energy Policy 

Two years ago the Federal Minister for National Development, 
Mr. Newman, was asked on "Four Corners" about an energy policy 
for Australia. He said that the Government would not formulate 
an overall policy, but would gradually develop a policy by a series 
of individual decisions and actions. He defended this approach by 
saying there was no great need for a comprehensive energy pol icy 
in Australia. This view is widespread. A prominent Queensland 
politican said a couple of years ago, "We don't need an energy 
policy, we've got plenty of coal". As well as believing that we 
have abundant energy resources, many right-wing politicans are 
opposed to Government interference in what they refer to as .. the 
free market". We do not have a bean-bag pol icy, or a banana 
policy, or a biscuit policy; why do we need an energy policy. 

The most obvious point is that there is a distinct difference 
between our need for energy and our need for bean-bags, bananas 
or biscuits. Civilised life as we know it is hardly likely to 
col lapse as a result of a shortage of bean-bags, bananas or even 
biscuits. On the other hand, civi I ised life as we know it does 
depend critically on the continued availability of energy. Just 
recall the impact of the recent power strikes, or think about how 
your life would be affected if petrol were rationed. 

Total energy use in Australia today is roughly equivalent to a 
continuous six kilowatts per head. It is as if every person were 
continually using six one-bar radiators, or driving a small car at 
about 50km/hr. Of course, this is not how most of the energy is 
used. This startling average represents an important aspect of 
life in a modern industrialised society. In addition to direct, 
concious energy use of everyday life for cooking, travelling and 
so on, al I facets of modern life - the building of houses, the 
manufacture of furniture and clothing, even the provision of food
and drink - depend on large quantities of fuel energy. Our e�ergy
use per head is about fifty times greater than in some countries
of the Third World. 
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Dear Mr. Rigg, 

Whilst I cannot comment for the Student Body on the 

matter of frustrations faced by joint programme students 

in being integrated into the student body, I would dearly 

like to comment as an individual who has fairly extensive 

contact with students involved in this programme. 

Primarily, might I say that 1979 was an early stage in a 

transition process which Mount Gravatt C.A.E. is under

going. The previous system which should be phased out by 

the end of 1980, involved a strong emphasis on the 

'college group' which as has been pointed out seemed like 

a 'grade thirteen'. My impression of the whole student 

body under the old progranrne was that it segmented too 

often and indulged in intergroup hostilities. 

In 1979, I could understand that joint-programme students 

became immediately aware of this, and would not be 

surprised if because of the introduction of their new 

progamme, Griffith students did encounter hostilities 

from some quarters. Hopefully as the whole college comes 

under the new unitized programme and the joint programme 

becomes a more established part of this College, we will 

see a cessation in this petty antagonism. Even my own 

personal discussion with present joint-programme students 

would verify in my own mind that improvement was occurring. 

One obvious way for this process of change to be 

accelerated would be for Griffith University students at 

College to stay less in a group and participate more in 

the activities which the Students Union offers. Again, 

the signs of this occurring are favourable. I think that 

many of this year's joint-programme students will be 

disappointed when they graduate, at the loss of some of 

the ties they have built up in their twelve month visit 

(really not a long enough period to develop fully as a 

member of the student body). 

In concluding, my own attitude to this letter is that 

problems of the nature expressed, will be quickly 

eliminated as the changing administration of the joint 

programme and student turnover makes group enmity 

redundant. Furthennore, I would be very interested to 

hear personally of such problems confronting 1980 joint 

programme students and commend the students who had the 

forethought to make known the grievances which Griffith 

University students had with Mount Gravatt C.A.E. life. 

Yours faithfully, 

B.G. Higgins, 

President, 

Students' Union, 

Mt. Gravatt College of Advanced Education. 

Mr Higgins replies to the letter from Bella Meagher in the June 80 
issue of the Gazette. 

Dear Editor, 

Some readers of you r last edition may have got the 

impression that Council at its June meeting debated the 

future of CALT. In reality Council discussed the future 

activities of CALT: a rather different matter. 

Perhaps you would allow me to expand slightly on your 

report of that discussion? 

In the early days of the University we, in CALT, saw our 

most important role as that of helping staff to design 

courses, particularly the Foundation courses. As time has 

gone on our role has increasingly shifted from the design 

of new courses to working with staff on the review of 

courses or of particular features of courses. 

While we still regard the initial planning that goes into 

a course as being vital we have increasingly come to the 

view that a course is best regarded as the totality of 

what happens in practice as the course is being taught, 

not just as it was planned to be taught. Hence the 

regular review of courses is a very important activity for 

the University and for its teaching staff. 

Probably the most comprehensive review that CALT has 

assisted with was the review of the 1977 Humanities 

Foundation Course. The School, partly at the prompting of 

Academic Conrnittee, decided to review the new Foundation 

Course that year. Three of the CALT staff, coordinated by 

Ian Barham, worked closely with the staff of the School in 

recording what occurred in lectures and seminars and 

tutorials; collecting the views of students and staff about 

how the course was going; and examining the assessment 

items and responses. Both those involved and the rest·of 

us in CALT gained much from this review and the School, 

partly as a result of the review, redesigned its Foundation 

Course. Most other reviews that we have helped with have 

been of a more limited range both in terms of the size of 

the course or the number of features covered. 

Our participation in reviews arises in a number of 

different ways. Some reviews occur as a direct request 

from Academic Committee, others from a request by a 

Standing Committee and yet others result from a request by 

a teaching team or an individual staff member. Some 

reviews cover all aspects of a course, while others focus 

on one particular aspect e.g. assessment strategy, 

tutorial support etc. 

In all the reviews theCALT staff work closely with the staff 

involved in the course. CALT, of course, performs many 

other functions but we regard course reviews as one of the 

most useful activities at this stage of development of the 

University. 

Yours sincerely, 

R.A. ROSS 

Director, Centre for the Advancement of Learning and Teaching 

Notes from Council, P.10 of the June 10 Issue, under the heading 
'Annual Reports' stated: "Matters which were raised for 
discussion included the future ef CAL T. 
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ROUNDSMAN'S PAGE 

"HOBSON'S CHOICE" 

1 t �-,)u han' nut il·cd Dr. Kl!Vin Buckn:111 

111<1ltel'lng t(l himself lately it was ()nly because 

lw was rc,hearsing his lines f,1r his part in 

''H<>bson' Cho in:". 

This fn1rnJUS Lancashire comedy was pn'sented by 

t tw Sunnybank HPpertory Company f'or a season of 

f (J u r n j r.,: ht s . J u n e 2 7 , 2 8 , and ,Ju l y ·1 and 5 , i n 

Uw Sunnybank �lunicipal Hall, Lister Street. 

ASIAN STUDIES CONFERENCE 

Grifl'ilh University wHl be tlw host ror tlw 

third National Confert>nce of till' Asian Studies 

l\stmciat ion of Australia to be held on campus 

from Sunday 24 August to Friday 29 August. 

An absorbing programme has been arranged and has 

been organised in interregional and regional 

panels and teachers' workshops. Among the inter

r t: g· ion a I and con\ en er s a re : l\ s i n n L i tor at u re , 

Dr. David Chandler; Theatre and Film in Asia, 

Pre, fessor Colin Mackerras; Women in Asia, 

Dr. Cail Pearson and Dr. Lenore Manderson; 

l1 rlrnn-Rural Dichotomies in Asia, Pro ressor Te1-ry 

Mc!, (, e and Mrs . Li s a Ho : Cap i ta 1 i st P fine tr u. t i u n 

uf Asian SocietiPs, Dr. Peterr Mayer and 

1l1·. Peter 13urns: Australia-Asian Relations, 

Or Nancy Viviani. 

Pt·•ifessor Wang Gungwu will give the Af-;AA 

Pn,1-d d0ut i a1 addn1ss on the morning of Wednesday 

27th A11gust. fol lowed by an npH1-endE0d plenary 

session on Asiau Studies in Australia. 

An Exhibition of Asian Art will be held at the 

Qu(:c>nsl ancl Art Gallery in conjunct ion with the 

Conference and at the opening on the iionday 

ni�ht a lecture will be given by the Director of 

t lw ,\rt Gallery of New South Wa lcs, Edmund 

Capon. 

V itors wil1 be coming from all states and a 

big attendance is anticipated. 

There will be three categories of registrants: 

ASA.A members, non-members, and students. 

Hegistraturn fee for student8 will be $10. 

LANDSCAPING 

The l·ompl t ion of the Central Theatres project 

ready for the opening on July 3 was in no small 

\\a\ due to the first class work of the land-

1·ing ll'h' 1d10 created, almost overnight, a 

l:1nd�capC' th:it appec1red to have been on site 

!" U i' 0 inc t i me • 

LIBRARY RESOURCES 

FOR 
PRESENT AND FUTURE 

SCHOLARS OF JAPAN 

Present and future Scholars of Japan at Criffith 

wi 11 be the richer for the recently acquired 

1975 Population Census of Japan. The 210 

volumes of tables and 20 maps present statistics 

on basic characteristics of the population in 

three levels o[ administration i.e. Japan, 

prefectures and municipalities. 

Apart from the hasic demographic data, the 

Census gathered information on employment, 

housing and commutation. The commutation 

volume is an analytical summary on the 

population of ivorkcrs and students commuting 

daily between usual places of residence and 

places of ivork or schooling and is based on 1970 

nnd 1975 data. 

The tabulations a re in Japanese and English 

a re therefore useful to readers who are not 

proficient in Japanese language. The whole 

.is shelved in the Government Publications 

Collection at GOV 

JP 

ST 

A 2075 

and 

set 

The Library is very grateful to the SchooJ of 

Modern Asian Studies which has spent Resenrch 

Funds on acquiring this valuable research tool. 

SYMPOSIUM ON JAPANESE SOCIETY 

Griffith was well represented at a symposium on 

alternative models for understanding Japanese 

society which was organised recently at the 

/\ustralian National University for the first 

nati:nal conference of the Japan Studies 

Association of Australia. Reiko Atsumi gave a 

paper on interpersonal relations; Valerie 

McGown, on the notion of paternalism; and Ross 

Mouer, with his collaborator Yoshio Sugimoto, on 

the relative importance of horizontal and vertical 

dimensions in stratification. Organised by Mauer 

and Sugimoto, the symposium consisted of 12 

presentations from which a special issue of 

Social Analysis will be structured. One highlight 

o[ the symposium was a presentation by Harumi Befu, 

Professor of Anthropology at Stanford University, 

on the shortcomings of the group, consensus

()ricntcd model of Japanese society. A major 

emphasis appearing in all papers was on the need 

to consider hierarchy and authority/power relation

ships in any assessment of values and behaviour in 

Japan. Following the Symposium, Befu visited 

Griffith and gave a talk on the Japanese sclf

image. 
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ROUNDSMAN'S PAGE II 

FACILITIES FOR 

EVENING STUDENTS 

Working raPty unde1· tile co11V<''11or:ship of the 

r-itrar has recently reported to the Management 

Advisory Committee on tlle pl'ovision of facilities 

for evening students. 

comment on:-

Sections of the report 

the availability of common room facilities for 

evening students; 

the staggering of evening meal break times; 

the provision of facilities for food and drink 

at the weekend; 

the provision of evening child care; 

- public transport of an evening;

library opening hours and borrowing practices.

The Working Party recommended that, in view of 

the increasing number of evening students on 

campus, all divisions should review their 

contact with, and provision of facilities for 

evening students. If evening students are to be 

regarded as "normal students", being offered an 

educational experience similar to that enjoyed 

by day-time students, then beneficial changes 

might be made in their access to physical 

facilities and to staff, both faculty and 

general. 

FIRST SEMESTER ASSESSMENT 

RESULTS 

Memoranda of Results for first semester, 1980 

should be posted to students in the week start

ing 14th July 1980. 

In addition to showing first semester results, 

each Memorandum will carry an indication of the 

students proposed second semester course enrol

ment. Students are asked to complete and submit 

Changes of Enrolment forms through their School 

offices if they wish to change their second 

semester enrolment. 

Students have fourteen days from the date of 

issue of the Memorandum in which to lodge an 

appeal against their results. 

z 3 4 

CROSSWORD ROGER LEWIS SCIENCE 

1. Q. car reversed into that which may fix it (4)

5. Isaac's eldest (4)

6. Fourth and sixth notes of scale or madrigal (4)

7. Queen of Q. (2)

8. Outside broadcast (2)

9. Dunny lacking something describes much of western

Q. (4)

10 . Q . beer ( 4) 

13. Arts degree and the Royal Navy yield a storehouse or

10-24 cm2 (4)

14. Yes half of quay (2)

1,. The top fi (2)

16. On top of a pot rearranged (4)

18. Pane busted and reorganised tide (4)

19. One 430 millionth of Q. (4)

DOWN 

1. Q.street-directory (8)

2. Australian Standards Association joined to right kames

or eskers (4)

3. CALT cut back to a short calorie (3)

4. Q. bum and 14A mixed up for Q. place(6)

8. Semi-precious stone found in ebony xylophone (4)

11. One of Roentgen's finds (4)

12. Texan pip confused Socrates' wife (8)

13. Fruit found in Q. (6)

15. Grey with age, hydrogen and paddle (4)

17. Short detective (3)

SOLUTION ON P 12 
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WHY AUSTRALIA NEEDS AN ENERGY POLICY 

The first in a series of articles from Ian Lowe, Director Continued From 
of the Science Policy Research Centre, in the School 
of Science. 

Uhr•n• ,i()p'; it c1 l l qn t:o':' Mot'f' U1,1n c1 qu.id.c•r of 
1i1n 1•11,·rqy 11•,r• in /\11•,Lt'.tl irJ i•; d!I otmtr•d lrw 

page 

l,y lx.i11·,1HH'L. t,J,, u•,r· c1hout twiu· c1•, 111uch tranc,µor·t 
1 ·t11•1·(JY tH•r· hf',}(I d', in Br· itd in, p<1r·tly l>eci1usc our
r:it,ie, ·;prawl over enon11ous area'., and partly 
because� of other factors resulting from the 
size of Australia, like the amount of domestic 
air travel. The only sector which consumes more 
energy than tran,port is the fuel industry. 

Most people are suprised when told that the fuel 
industry is an enormous consumer of energy; 
doesn't it Q_Codu�� energy? The Industry basically 
coverts energy to a usable form; it converts crude 
o�petrol, diesel fuel and other derivatives,
�t converts coal into briquettes, coke and gas, 
it uses fuel to generate electricity, and it 
delivers the various fuels to where they are used. 
All these processes of converting energy from one 
form to another and delivering energy to 
where it is needed together account for nearly 
_30'.:. of our total energy use. 

--

Waste in the use of energy doesn't stop when it is 
delivered, because the devices which use energy 
are also inefficient to a greater or lesser 
degree. Conversion efficiencies of devices in 
common use range from electric motors (about 93%) 
down through internal combustion engines (about 
?.5'\) to light bulb� (about 57,). In round figures, 
for every three units of energy available in our 
fuel, two units are delivered to the consumer 
and one unit is turned into "useful energy" by the 
�ost generous definition of that term, classify
ing even the motion of an electric toothbrush as 
"useful". 

It is this enor�ous amount of wasted energy, equivalent 
to about four kilow�tts per person continuously, that 
has sp�rred conversion campaigns in other industrialised 
�ountries. Fuel conservation need not mean shiverinq 
in the dark - it can simply mean achieving the same -
purposes less wastefully. There actually is a small 
low-budget conservation campaign currently being con� 
duct�d in Australia, although Queenslanders could be 
forgiven for not knowing about it, because our State 
r,ove�nn_1ent. is the only government in the country not
parti�ipating; even the �orthern Territory has a 
campaign to encourage consumers to use energy less 
\vastefully, but nueensland hasn't.·- -

Reports that the campaign in being conducted in 
ronjunction ·,,ith the states - "the estimated cost 
of the campaign in 1979-80 in $2 million and the 
St�tes (except Queensland) are participating in 
this programme on a dollar-for-dollar basis. 

So one argument for an energy policy, including a 
c?nservation scheme, is that energy is absolutely 
vital for our way of life. But don't we have 
abundant energy resources? This is an important 
question, as many people seem to believe that our 
c•nergy resources (coal, oil, natural gas, uranium) 
,ire so large that we can afford to be \vasteful. It is 
true that our energy resources are very much larger 
than our total energy use; in 1973 the Australian 
.lkademy of Science estimated that our known coal 
1·esources alone \'Jere equivalent to more than 350 years 
of total energy use at the rate then applying. On the 
other hand, the same report gave our known oil resources 
as equivalent to about five years total energy use. 

This la�t figure points clearly to the reason why
;ustralia needs an energy policy. About 40% of our 
present_energy demand is for liquid fuels, and this
rlemand is currently met by oil and its derivatives. 
The Bass Strait oil field is supplying about 70� of 
our present needs; unless there are major new 
discov�ries, i� could on Government estimates by 
;u�plyrng as little as 20;', of our needs by the end of 
:his de�ade. There _are various possible strategies 
t1t· making up the difference. A determined con
serva�ion _campaign c?uld reduce demand. We could hope
thdl 1t will be possible to buy the oil we want from 
r0xporting countries in the Middle Eilst. The oil may 

well be available, although at what price and on what 
political instability of the Middle East and the 
competition there wi 11 be for the oil produced, it may 
not be available in the quantities we will want. 

There are supply alternatives. Recently there has been 
11111ch s11perficial talk about shale, ,ind it is 
undoubtedly true thilt large quantities of liquid f11P.l 
could be produced frrn11 our shale deposits if the 
process can be made economic and the awesome 
environmental problems can be solved. Coal can also 
be converted to a synthetic crude oil, and conversion 
technologies have been in use in various countries 
for forty years; again, the economics are proble
matical and the environmental p�oblems are not trivial. 
The other potential difficulty with coal, despite our 
enormous resources, is that the present State 
Government seems to be hell-bent on exporting as much 
coal as possible. The Government has also supported 
aluminium refining, which uses enormous quantities 
of electricity produced wastefully from coal, thus 
indirectly exporting coal on a grand scale. Large 
as our coal resources are, they are not inexhaustible, 
and our descendants will probably regret the way 
we have shipped it off overseas on such a large 
scale: Another possibility for producing our liquid
fuel is the manufacture of alcohol from crops like 
sugar cane: Once again the technology is known, but
the economics are marginal and the environmental 
impact could be a problem. 

What all the alternative methods of supplying liquid 
fuel have in common are potentially serious 
envi�onm�n�al impact, high capital cost, marginal 
profitability and long lead time before any significant 
amount of fuel is produced. For all these reasons 
a �at�onal energ� policy would have as its highest' 
pr�orit� attempting to curtail demand for liquid fuels, 
while simultaneoulsy studying the alternatives to assess 
priorities. A comprehensive policy would involve 
planning ahead on a time-scale of 10-20 years, with 
Government investment in technologies for which the 
dubious profitability does not encourage private 
enterprise. It would involve the massive sums 
raised by �he Federal Government's crude oil levy, 
no� am?unting to nearly $3,000 million per year, 
being invested in exploration for oil and 
development of alternatives to assure our future 
needs for liquid fuel. 

The absence of an explicit energy policy means 
that we have effectively a policy made by default 
by those with money to invest. Thus enormous sums 
are being spent to dig our coal out and carry it 
away_overseas, to mine our uranium although it has
predictably proved impossible to sell it, and to 
develop the technology to export our natural gas in 
liquid form. By contrast, the Federal Government 
spends about $10 million per year on all energy 
research, or about $20 million if expenditure by 
the Atomic Energy Commission is deemed to be 
related to future energy needs, and sees no great 
,11c:ed for a comprehensive energy policy. The 
Senate Standing Corm,ittee on National Resources in 
a 1977 report said: 

"There is no Australian energy policy and in the 
absence of any central direction to coordinate a 
search for alternatives, the complacency which 
currently exists will continue". 

Australia is one of the very few countries in which 
this complacency exists. While the U.S.A. and 
Canada imposed on car manufacturers the 
r�quirement to produce cars using less fuel per 
kilometre, and the British Government imposed an 
absolute speed limit of 80km/hr and issued 
petrol ration books to vehicle m-1ners, we have 
continued the luxury of believing there is no 
urgent need to conserve fuel or produce 
alternatives. This complacency, elevated to the 
level of a national characteristic by such diverse 
authorities as Rolf Harris and A.O. Hope, needs 
to b� shaken.off �oon or the price will inevitably 
?e high. quite simply, a national energy policy 
is needed 1f the sort of society we have today 
is to survive in recognisable form to the turn 
of the century; the consequences of ignoring 
the problem of future liquid fuel supplies is 
likely to be social dislocation on a large scale. 

Dr. Ian Lowe 
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International 

The School of Australian Environmental Studies, Griffith 

University, the Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures, 

C.S.I.R.O., and The Danish Natural Research Council made

6 it possible for Dr. Anne Bulow-Olsen to visit the School 

of Australian Environmental Studies to work with 

Dr. Mike Liddle for nine months from July 1979 to 

April 1980. Anne who is from The Botanical Institute of 

the Royal Vet erinary and Agricultural University, 

Copenhagen, is probably best known for her book 

'Plant Communities' which has been translated into 

English. Her primary research interests lie in the 

effects of cattle grazing on the nature and function of 

all kinds of plant communities from Danish native 

heath lands to sown tropical pastures, and during her 

stay here she and Mike have worked on the seed ecology of 

Siratro, a pasture legume. 

Siratro is a cultivar of Macroptilium atropurpureum, a 

nitrogen fixing legume which has been introduced to 

Australia from central America and developed largely by 

E.M. Hutton at the Cunningham laboratories of C.S.I.R.O.

Its main use is in pastures of intermediate rainfall where

the legumes originating from temperate areas will not

survive the higher summer temperatures. Extensive trials

have been conducted particularly at C.S.I.R.0. field

stations at Nerang and Samford where there are three

pastures grazed at 1.1, 1.2 and 2 beasts per hectare

respectively, which were used as the sites for the field

experiments on seed ecology.

Legumes such as Siratro may maintain themselves 

vegetatively but the populations also recruit 

individuals from seed and it was some of the details of 

this process that were investigated, particularly the 

question of how far the seeds could move from the mother 

plant, thus occupying new areas and avoiding competition 

with their parent plant, and how field conditions might 

affect their incorporation into the soil seed bank. One 

intriguing question was why were fewer seeds in the soil 

of the lightly grazed field which had more flowers each 

year? 

The seeds of Siratro are found in pods comparable to 

small pea pods. When they are mature, the valves of the 

pod dry out and because the walls of the pod are made up 

of d;agonal fibres a torsion force is set up which is 

suddenly released as the whole pod opens and the valves 

twist throwing the seeds from the parent plant. 

Experiments showed that the seeds were thrown with so 

much force that the mean distance of travel was 2.28m, 

and the individual seeds may reach 6.5m and have a flight 

time of about one second. The speed with which the seeds 

are expelled may reach as much as 8.5m. sec-1 which is
-1

30 kmh , rather faster than many cyclists like to travel.

Cooperation 

Dr. Mike Liddff! 

School of Environmental 

Studies. 

Most seeds are sent sideways from the pod and 37° upwards 

at angles between 30° and 60
° 

above the horizontal.

Measurements of the distance from flowers to the nearest 

obstructions at the same height in the field, showed that 

apart from being near the most efficient angle (45° ) to 

achieve maximum distance for a given force, they would 

also fly over the adjacent grasses in the field grazed by 

· 1.1 beast ha and thus achieve a greater dispersal

distance than would be possible with lower trajectories.

When the seeds have landed on the soil surface their

journey may not have ended yet as experiments showed that

seeds in the heavily grazed field moved a characteristic

distance of 22.1 cm in a six month period. This seems

very slow compared with the fast journey through the air

which is over 6 thousand million times as fast as the

speed of a seed moving the characteristic distance on the

soil surface. The seeds vanished rapidly from the soil

surface in the less heavily grazed fields and ants and

small mammals are suspected to be the culprits.

Dr. Bulow-Olsen and Dr. Liddle also investigated some

aspects of the germination behaviour of Siratro seeds

with particular emphasis on the way they behave when

sown directly from the pods in the field. Hard seededness,

that is the state in which viable seeds do not germinate

because of restriction by the seed coat, is well known in

legumes and it has often been noted that this was

associated with the colour of the coat. Measurements of

the reflectivity of Siratro seed coats were made using a

photoelectric cell. A clear correlation of yellow coat

with hardness was found and this could be used as a basis

for fast supplementary measurements of hardseededness on

a large scale.

Germination of seed taken directly from the pods in early

October was over 80% while that stored for a few days in

the laboratory was below 20%. Germination of directly sown

seed declined during the Spring to less than 40% in

December. This suggests that the later seeds are more

likely to enter the soil seed bank and that grazing

during this period, although less intense on Siratro in

Spring than in Autumn, may have a great effect on the

quantity of seed in the soil. A further experiment

demonstrated that seed that falls in long grass was more

likely to germinate than seed falling in short grass.

This provides a further explanation why there is less

seed ;n the soil of the lightly grazed field.

This theory may appear rather theoretical but it is such

basic information as this and the very extensive work by

C.S.I.R.0. that is used not only as fodder for library

browsers but to provide more fodder for cattle in some

of the drier Australian pastures.
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WORK - OR FURTHER STUDIES ? 

l.:1l·li )c:1r m:111; fin:ll \·c:ir students Lice tiil' 

lii ffiL·tdt questi11n lli' <lcciding 1\lhether an honours 

degree or post.12,raduatc <liploma will stan<l them 

Lil better steuJ than an imrnl'di,1te L1unching into 

tile 1,orl<l or hork. Obviousl1, ;i.nd unfortunately, 

there is no simple answer; no magic recipe that 

i s j u :;i r i g h t r or e v e r y bod y . Some s t u de n t s '" il 1 

find that three or four years of h:ird swot 

...:reates in them an irresistible urge to 

experience the other side of the coin (i.e. 

work) at the earliest possible opportunit)'. 

Others will find the academic environment an 

intellectual Iv satisfying one, and will 

continue with higher degree studies in the hope 

U f h C L 11 g f O rt ll 11 ,J t C C 11 0 ll g h t O S C C 11 r C a 11 a C a de TT! i C 

:1ppni11tment. ,\Jo easy feat 1101\ladays, given the 

very tight restrictions in growth and funding of 

our tertiary institutions. I suspect that yet 

other students (a slender minority, no doubt) 

end up virtually as perpetual students, basically 

because of an unwillingness to be confronted 

\,ith the rather lrnrsh realities of the employ

ment nwrkct. 

ll11fort1m,1tlev, ;1 �!asters or !'hi) degree docs not 

:ilhays enhance one's chances of securing :in 

, 1 pl) r o l' r i ate n i ch e i n one ' s "or k in g society . In 

r,1ct, the reverse sometimes occurs, partly 

bec1usc or the restricted employment market for 

those hith very specialised qualifications, and 

partly because some employers hecome rather 

suspicious of, or threatened hy gradu:ites i-ith 

qualifications vast])' exceeding their own. The 

argument is sometines put forward that a PhD 

graduate, with a qualification in an area 

incredibly remote from the realities of evcry-

d a y l i f e , ,.,, i 11 f i n d i t v e r y h a rd t o a d a p t 

successfully to the ever-changing, 'feet on the 

g r o u n cl ' 1, o r k c n v i r on men t i n \\. h i ch h e u 1 t i ma t e 1 y 

finds himsel r. Fortunately this University 

Jocs strive to make its postgraduate reseorch 

research applicable to real problems and needs 

in our society, so this argument may not be so 

applicable to Griffith postgraduate students. 

Flack to the honours degree and postgraduate 

Jiplomas, some employers have intimated that 

students undertaking a relatively vocational 

type of study (e.g. science-based course) would 

do 1,cll to continue 1vith honours, if possible, 

hi1ercas other students with a more general type 

,,f ,pi:ilii'ication might 1-Jant to consi<ler one of 

till' m:iny voc:1tion;1l postgraduate diplomas that 

c(iuld t'[Wn tlh' doo1· to ;1n othcn,ise inaccessible 

;1v,·111w ol 1·111pl()y11w11I. <ll1v11111·.ly, tl1i•, )'<·1wr;1I 

; I d I/ I I ( . \� I ) I I I ' I II (j I 11 ' I I . ' ' : ir I I y Ii ( . : l p (l ,. ( ) (l ,. I ; I t ( ' I () I 

:1 I I •, t 11dc·11 t · 

Which postgraduate diplomas are available for the 

choosing? The range is quite considerable, 

depcn<ling to some extent on one's willingness to 

consider interstate diplomas in areas where a 

similar diploma isn't offered in Queensland. 

Some or the diplomas offerc<l in Quee11sl:111<l arc as 

Col lows: 

Queensland Institute of Technology 

Urban and Regional Planning 

Business Administration 

Commercial Computing 

Library Science 

Environmental Studies 

Nutrition and Dietetics 

University of Queensland 

Education 

Social Planning 

Computer Science 

Information Processing 

North Brisbane College of Advanced Education 

Industrial Relations 

Secretarial Studies 

Kelvin Grove College of Advanced Education 

Teaching (Secondary) 

Outdoor Education 

lie al tl1 Education 

Teacher Librarianship 

Capricornia Institute of Advanced Education 

Regional Policy Studies 

;,1<..!nagement 

Darling Downs Institute of Advanced Education 

Educational Administration 

Information Processing 

James Cook University 

Material Culture 

Brisbane Kindergarten Teachers College 

Early Childhood Studies 

Queensland Agricultural College 

Valuation 

Mount Gravatt College of Advanced Education 

Education 
Contd. page a 
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Contd. From page 7 

Some of the above <liplomas require the 

appropriate stu<ly backgroun<l. In addition, a 

number or <liplomas in the educ;1tionul ficl<l are 

:1v:1iLtlilc, wl1ich 11".t1:illy 1cq11in· l1·;1ch('f' lr;1i11ing 

:111<l (so111cti111csJ teaching cxpvr·icncc. l'ostg1·aJu1..1tc 

diplomas in areas such as accounting, social work, 

an<l court and parliamentary reporting, are only 

available in other states. The 'Directory of 

Higher Eclucation Courses 1980' (available in the 

Careers Library) summarises all the undergraduate 

and postgraduate courses of study available 

throughout Australia. 

Some final points - Firstly, work and further 

study don't necessarily have to be mutually 

exclusive. A number of courses can be under

taken on a part time basis, and others (e.g. 

Diploma of Education at the Univeristy of New 

England) can be studied externally. Anyone 

who has studied part-time or externally will 

agree that a demanding job and demanding part 

time studies don't always make for an abundant 

UNI CO - OP BOOKSHOP 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The deferred 1979 Annual General Meeting of the 

Univ8Tsity Co-operative Bookshop Limited took 

place at the Steven Roberts Theatre at Sydney 

University on Friday, 27th June 1980, from 4.00 p.m. 

to 7.15 p.m. About forty people attended and 

unfortuaately this represents less than 0.02% 

of the membership of the Co-operative. 

The meeting greeted with approval the announce 

ment by the Chairman of a number of new policies 

adopted by the Directors. The most significant 

announcement was that the Co-operative would 

adopt a policy of flexible point of sale discounts 

to members on certain types of books. These 

point-of sale discounts will replace the rebate 

system used since the Co-operative's beginning. 

We plan, as a first step, to offer members a 

five percent POINT-OF-SALE DISCOUNT, ON CASH 

SALES, on textbooks at most of our outlets during 

first term in 1981. Furthermore,we plan to offer 

members a ten percent point-of-sale discount on 

general books during the coming 1980 Christmas 

selling season. It is anticipated that t�is 

co�t will be more than made up for by the increase 

in sales. 

New membership iclentification cards will be 

introduced prior to November to ensure that 

these benefits accrue to members only. 

social life. However, provided the motivation 

is there, part-time studies can be the unswer 

for those unable or unwilling to continue with 

full-time stu<lies. 

Svcondly, st11tlcnt in ;1 quan<lary about whether 

to work or continue with full-time stuJics cun 

explore the employment scene during their final 

year, whilst simultaneously submitting 

applications for appropriate further courses 

(by the appropriate date!). The Employer Visits 

Programme on campus during the May-August perio� 

the 'Graduate Outlook' directory of over 1000 

employers of graduates, and other material in 

the Careers Library can all help students to 

establish what their particular career 

prospects are like. If a job offer should 

subsequently arise out of one's attempts to gain 

employment during final year, then the quandary 

· should at least be somewhat more desirable and 

somewhat less intangible!

N. de Graaf£

Careers and Employment Officer 

DON'T FORGET 

Dr Nancy Viviani will give the Research 

Committee's first public lecture for 1980 

on Wednesday, 6 August, at 7.30 pm, in 

the new Central Theatres. 

Her topic: 

11The Vietnamese in Australia 

New Problems in Old Fonns" 

Wine and cheese afterwards. 

SEE YOU THERE ! 

CENTRE FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF LEARNING ANO TEACHING 

TEACHING FELLOW (TUTOR) 

$12,100 - $12,966 
on a scale extending to - $14,246 

Telephone: 

Closes: 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

$10,933 - $12,537 

Joan Want , 275 7131 

Monday 14th July 1980 

JL 80 
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GREAT GRIFFITH RING ROAD RUN 

l,,· I I I (II k It 1 :; \'II ! l'liv Ln·.1! (; I j I Ii I Ii I{ ill)'.

l{o;id I� ll ll l)Jl .l ul y l '.,th [ll11ircst 1-'r i d;iy J, 

:�. 00 p .111. start at the o1 <l BaskPthall Court on 

the Ring Road. !Jere' rour entry form so come 

un and he in it lot of pri c::; and they ;1ren't 

just for winners! -- ENTRYFORMONPAGE12 

NEWS FROM THE CLUBS 

rhe Bushwalkcrs have just returned from their 

xpeditLon to llinchcnhrook lsland. (Semester 

hreak ti·ip). Sounds like the:, h:1d ;1 really 

g re ;it t i m c and I hop c to ha v c an ;i 1· t i c l c a Ii out 

the trip for the next Creat (�riffith Gazette. 

Grubs would also like to thank all those people 

who attended the Bush Dance a few weeks ago. 

They raised $260 and this went to the Moreton 

Island Protection Committee so give yourselves 

a pat on the back a good time was had by all 

and we raised some money for a good cause as 

hd l ! 

The Squash Club reports that their teams are 

doing well in fixtures this season we have 

teams in the Mens Fl and M9 and Womens CZ. 

If you're interested in joining the Club to play 

either Social or Fixture games, just contact 

�lari.e Van Gend (Secretary) at Science or Peter 

�lather (President) also of Science ext. 7354. 

The Club holds Social nights each Wednesday from 

.00 p.m.-9.00 p.m. so come along and improve 

your game and meet some new people at the same 

time. The Club also operates a Squash Ladder 

for Social competition - if you want to get on 

the Ladder or find out what it's al 1 nhout, 

ring Roh Bowers at Science on ext. 545. 

is still looking for a coach 

come surely there must be some-one among 

us i.;ho can spnre a few hours a week to help our 

C 1 ub ! Please contact either myself or Ken 

Busfield in Science. 

THE GYMNASIUM 

Second Semester fees are now due. The Semester 

has just started, so if you have been thinking 

about joining the Gymnasium - now's the time to 

start anJ get your money's worth for the rest of 

the year! Gur prices are CllEAP $ 10. 00 students 

,ind $20.llO staff per semeste 

tr )'OU 1,c1nt more in rnwtion just give me a ring 

o n C X t . 7553. 

EVENTS FOR SECOND SEMESTER 

Tourn:iment ca rJ y i 11 Zn<l Semester if you would 

like to enter - contact me and I will send you an 

entry form. 

This year's lntercol]cgiate will be held at the 

end of September. Sports jnclude: Tennis, Squash, 

Soccer, Rugby, Cross Country, Volleyba1J and 

Basketball. If you are interested in being in one 

of the Griffith University teams or just want 

some more info�mation give me a call. 

HOLi DAY PROGRAMME 

The August lloliday Programme will be on in a few 

weeks. This time we have restricted the 

programme to children of Griffith University staff 

and students. We are doing this to try and keep 

our costs down; and therefore our fees at a 

reasonable level. The ceiling for this programme 

is 30 children and as the programme is popular, 

I encourage you to make your bookings soon!!! 

This programme is for your children so show 

support and we will be able to keep our fees 

down to a reasonable level for this and future 

programmes. 

Por bookings please contact me at Community 

Services Office. 

COUNCIL PAPERS 

FULL DETAILS ON THE MATTERS DEALT WITH BY THE 

COUNCIL CAN BE SEEN IN COUNCIL PAPERSJ AVAILABLE 

FOR PERUSAL AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 

SCHOOLS OF THE UNIVERSITY - CONTACT THE SCHOOL 

ADMINISTRATOR 

SITE AND BUILDINGS DIVISION OFFICE 

THE LIBRARY 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT OFFICE 

CALT OFFICE 

GUUS Of!= I CE 

GENERAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE 

JLBO 
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PROGRAMME 

8 00 pm 

Friday 
3 .15 pr1 
8 00 pm 

Evt!nl 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

Individual Events 
Great Griffith Ring Road Run 
Careers Evening 

1 00-5 oo pm Continuous Programmes 
Information Booth/Careers Display 
Environmental Studies Display 
Human it1es DisplAy 
Australia-Asia: The Future 
Science Display 
Sor,al and Industrial Administrnt,on Display 
L3nguage Centre Display 
Library Display 
Works of Art 

Queensland Film and Drama Centre 
Conimonwealth Games - Housing Village 
Student Secretariat Display 

l}ioRKS of 4RT p1sPLAyJ 
-� ,c 

, 

--

I 

/ ti 
MUSICAL Caie£Rt:

Saturday 
12 00 pm 
12.30 pm 
12.30 pm 

1.00 pm 
1.00 pm 

1.30 pm 
1.30 pm 

1.30-'.L30 pm 
2.00 pm 
2.00 pm 
2.00 pm 
2.30 pm 
2.30 pm 
3.00 pm 
3.30 pm 

3.30 pm 
3.30 pm 

4.00 pm 

12 .00-5.00 pm 

SATURDAY 

Individual Events 
Chemistry Magic Show 
Light and Photography Display 
Encore Drama Group perfonns '\lac2cic\ 
by Ron Hamilton 
Oriental Dancing Disp,ay 
Boi I the Billy Compet11ion 

Light and Photography Display 
Creative Photography Discuss ion 
Steve Parrish 
Earth Ball and Parachute Games 
Mature Age Studies Discussion 
Chemistry Magic Show 
Film: Sons of Namatpra 
Indonesian Play 
Light and Photography Display 
Film: War Game 
Creative Photography Discussion 
Steve Parrish 
Light and Photography Display 
Encore Drama Group performs · Vacancy· 
by Ron Hamilton 
Film: Strategy for Survival The 
Monarch Butterfly 
Continuous Programmes 
Information Booth 
Environmental Studies Display 
Humanities Display 
Australia-Asia: The Future 
Science Display 
Social and Industrial Administration Display 
Library Displays 
Language Centre Display 
Student Secretariat Display 
Works of Art 
Queensland Film and Drama Centre 
Commonwealth Games Housing Village Display 
Careers and Employment Display 
Tinkers Market 
Queensland Karate Championships 

Camers Evcn ini~ GGRr~ 
, . • o 

_,f ;,,_ 

'.,;'· ·. ;--::--
' ---' 

. :f. ·' 



NOTES FROM COUNCIL 

r ,nrnr I I 111(•<:Linq', :,/B!J ('.;p,:ciill) Ml<l iJj,;(J v/f•re h1:ld on 

l•hndil y I th ,July l 'J;m. 

FUNDS FOR HOUSING VILLAGE 

Council gave approval for the University to borrow 

SUS0,000, by debenture loans, during the 1980-81 financial 

year. These funds will go to the cost of the Village, 

and will bring the University's contribution to the 

Village to $3,050,000. 

AWARD FOR COUNCIL MEMBER 

Dr. Peter Coaldrake, a Convocation member of Council, has 

been awarded an Australian-American Educational Foundation 

Post-doctoral Fellowship. This award ( formerly the 

Fulbright Fellowship) will enable Dr. Coaldrake to work 

for a year at the George Washington University, Washington 

DC, on a study of the Carter Administration's attempt to 

reorganise the Federal bureaucracy. 

SECONDYENT OF STAFF 

Four members of the faculty staff of the School of Modern 

Asian Studies have been seconded to other institutions. 

Dr. Colin Brown goes to the Department of Political and 

Social Change at the Research School of Pacific Studies 

for two years from 1 July 1980, and Dr. Donald McMillen 

1rlill work in the Research School's Strategic and Defence 

Studies Centre for two years from January 1981. Dr. Del iar 

Noer will, during the next three years, assist the Muslim 

World League in the establishment of an Islamic Research 

and Development Centre in Jakarta. Professor Ho Peng-Yoke 

will be seconded as Professor of Chinese and Dean of 

Chinese Studies at the University of Hong Kong for three 

yea rs from April 1981. 

MAINTENANCE CENTRE 

The Landscaping Section of the Site and Buildings Division 

is presently housed in temporary buildings near the 

Recreation Centre. There is an urgent need to relocate 

the Section to a site less remote from the academic 

buildings and essential services, and $20,000 has been 

allocated from the Capital Interest Reserve Account for 

the design of a Maintenance cent re for the Section. 

�TE_ PLANNING REVIEW

The"'..>; te Planning Review - December 1979" (0804/80) 

and the 1979 Development Plan have been adopted as guide

lines for development of the site. 

LIQUOR LICENCE - THE HUB 

The Board of Community Services will apply for a 

restaurant licence for Level O of The Hub, with a function 

room endorse111entforLevel +l of the building. This licence 

will enable The Hub to be developed as a venue for 

conferences and other functions. 

STAFF SUPERANNUATION 

ltw /\u•,l.r,ili,rn llnivcr'>il.if'', h.ivP under con,:;id(•r<1tion <1 

ndlioricil sta1 I superannuation SLheme, and Council has 

previously approved the University's participating in the 

development of a trust deed for a national scheme. The 

University's present F.S S.U.-type scheme is inadequate in 

ti111(�s of sustained inflation, and also provides inadequate 

death cover. In view of this, and of the length of ti1r1e 

necessary for development of a national scheme, the 

University will change to a managed fund scheme; this 

will be managed by the Life Offices participating in the 

present superannuation scheme. At the same time, death 

benefits payable under the scheme will be substantially 

increased. 

University policy on Leave Without Salary has been amenda:1 

to allow staff members who contribute to the State Service 

superannuation Scheme the option of not paying superannua

tion contribution during periods of leave without salary of 

13 weeks or more. Exercise of this option will result in 

loss of benefit proportionate to the period of leave. 

AWARD OF DEGREES 

The Academic Committee has approved the award of the 

following degrees: 

PhD: Mr. N.J. Bricknell, School of Modern Asian Studies 

Mr. R.W. Irvine, School of Science 

MSc: Mr. A. Horton, School of Australian Environmental 

Studies 

Mr. B. Stickley, School of Australian Environmental 

Studies 

BSc (First Class Hons.): Mr. M. Elgar, School of 

Australian Environmental Studies 

BA: Mr. D. Rose, School of Humanities 

Ms. C. Rose, School of Modern Asian Studies 

GENERAL STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

Council endorsed the development of the University' 

general staff by planning for and providing opportunities 

for training and other experiences to increase relevant 

knowledge , i n  accordance with the proposals set out 

in the paper "General Staff Development - Griffith 

University" (0908/80). 

MISCELLANEOUS STUDENTS 

The document "Griffith University-Miscellaneous Students" 

(0858/80) has been adopted on University policy on the 

admission and regulation of miscellaneous students. 

GRADUATION CEREMONY 

The University's second graduation ceremony for 1980 is 

planned for Friday 5th September 1980, commencing at 6.00 

p.�. in Central Theatre 1, provided sufficient graduands

wish to have their degrees conferred then.

PETER CASS General Secretary 

11 
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CENTRAL THEATRES 

OPENING 
The $900,000 Central Theatr�s· building was 

rifficially opPned by the Comnrnnwealth Education 

'.linistr•r (Mr. Fi fc;) ()n Thun;d:iy, ,J11ly :3, at 

:I. '.llJ p. Ill 

<ln LIH• fol lowing night, th(' Lht>al 1·,'s were usc•d 

for the• first time for a concert idven by the 

�ueensland Th(:atre Orchestra conducted by Georg 

Tintncr. 

The building contains two theatres, one for 250 

people, the other for 150. Each provides access 

fur disabled persons. 

The theatres are designed primarily for use in 

teaching, and are equipped with facilities for 

slide and 16mm film projection, video cassette, 

recording and overhead projection. However, the 

large thPatrP is :::;ui ted a<.:oustical ly for musi<.: 

and the smal 1 theatre providt�s a much needed 

capacity for small scale drama, and both will be 

available for public use. 

The building, designed by Robin Gibson, is 

constructed in sand blasted white concrete 

externally with painted off-form concrete 

internally. Construction began in August 1979. 

DIRECTIONS Assemble at start area at 3.00 p.m. START 

TIME - 3 .15 p.m. Proceed along RI NG ROAD and down hil 1 to 

checkpoint. 

YOU MUST CHECK IN!! Foll ow path up hi 11 - turn right at 

top of stairs. 

Follow RING ROAD to north end of car park area. Go through 

gate follow path back to the Ring Road. 

Turn left CHECK IN AT CHECK POINT! Proceed along Ring 

Road to path on left. which will take you to the finish 

area!! 

GOOD LUCK 

JL 80 

SOLUTION TO CROSSWORD ON P 4 

NOTES AND CONDITIONS 

- I declare that I run only for recreational enjoyment and

do not receive any financial or material gain from

running.

- I agree that the organisers shall not be held responsible

for any accident or injury which may occur to me during

this run.

- The organisers' decision on any matters concerning the

distribution of awards and conduct of the event will be

fi na 1.

The organisers wish to thank the following sponsors: 

Mathers, Dunlop, Barta Addidas, Grosby Shoes; Stefan 

Hair Fashions; NBA; Griffith University Bookshop and 

Campus Shop; and Nicholas Pty/Ltd for Staminade. 

ASSEMBLY TIME: 3.00 p.m. at BASKETBALL COURT. 

NAME: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AGE: ......................... . 

SCHOOL: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SEX: ......................... . 

I agree to the conditions of entry detailed overleaf. TIME: ........................ . 

Si(Jned: .. , ............................................... . 

----~--.----

3c. ,4~ 
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